COVID-19 and #ResponsibleRecreation

We all play a part in keeping one another safe. Follow these steps to recreate responsibly:

- **Separate Yourself and Honor the 6-Foot Social Distance Rule for Others**
- **Stay Away from Parks and Recreation Areas if You are Sick or Have Symptoms**
- **Help Keep Your Parks Clean: Practice the “Pack In and Pack Out” Etiquette**
- **Please Wear a Life Jacket When In, On, or Near the Water**
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Life Jackets Worn...Nobody Drowns
pleaseWearit.com
Social Distancing When Boating

Stay Close to Home

Plan Ahead: Fuel Up, Pack Food and Water

Boat Only with Those in Your Household

Distance at the Ramp and Along Shorelines

Avoid Rafting or Tying Boats Together: Maintain Distance

Be Prepared and Boat Safe: Always Wear A Life Jacket!

#ResponsibleRecreation
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